
Mrs. Miller won the lottery, but she doesn't know how much yet. She does know that she
wants to use half of it to invest, a quarter for her only child's trust fund, 10% to improve

her home, and the rest to travel. 

GO AWAY GERMS!

How can germs make you feel?

engaging kids in healthy habits

How can you stop the spread of germs?

Have your children draw germs on a piece

of paper and cut them out. Then, as they

go through their day. make sure they leave

a germ with things they touch. At the end

of the day, revisit these stops so they

understand how easily germs spread!

Baby Bumblebee

Show your appreciation for healthcare workers by making thank you posters!

Fill a bowl with water and glitter (which

represents germs). Allow your children to

play with toys in the water. When you are

done, have your children wash their hands

with just water. Then, have them scrub for

20 seconds with soap. Let them see the

difference it makes! Then explain how the

glitter is like germs, and the germs do not

come off  without scrubbing and soap!

Take a large bowl and fill it 3/4 full with

water. Sprinkle black pepper on top of the

water. Use enough to see the pepper, but

not so much that you cannot see water.

Next, add a couple drops of soap. Watch

the black pepper cling to the side of the

bowl and run away from the germs! Explain

how germs will not run away from their

hands without using soap!

Glitter germs

Black pepper experiment
Flour germs
Place a few small toys and a cup of flour

on a cookie sheet. Have your children

play with the toys for a few minutes and

explain that the flour is like germs. Once

the flour was on their hands, it spread to

the toys. Once germs are on their hands,

they spread to the surfaces they touch. Spread the sickness

Wash your hands while singing a song! Here are some tunes to scrub away the germs!

Itsy Bitsy Spider Five Little Monkeys

EXPERIMENTS & ACTIVITIES

BONUS:
Pair with: Those Mean Nasty Downright Disgusting But...Invisble Germs by Judith Rice


